
At $16—JACKETS, of handsome corert doth.
Fitted back; fly front; collarless «lfeet with
trimmingand pipingof taffeta; lined withsatin;
beautifully tailored. Second floor. 9th at.

THERE is a great deal of style and tone
in these new Covert Cloth Jackets for

ijirls of 14 to 18 years.+ They are smartly tailored, beautifully
shaped, with brand-new touches of style,*

Mothers will like them for the qnah'ty
and workmanship; girls for the dash and
grace.

O Moderate in cost:

At$10—JACKETS, of tan covert cloth. Tight-
fitted back with belt; fly front with stitched
straps; velvet collar; lined with satin.

At $12—JACKETS, of l!*ht tan corert doth.
Fitted back; fly front; collarless *tr*ct; lined
with satin.

Jackets for Girls

THE L. R. Corsets.
\u25a0 They not only improve the £g-

ure according to the latest ideas of fashion—they also make it graceful. That U be-
cause they are sensible, hygi«»nie, comfort-
able, as wellas stylish. And flexible as well
as trim and firm. Long-wearing. Made for
us exclusively.

O New models for Spring:

At $I—Corsets of fine batiste; with dip hips
and medium bust; give a fashionable outline to
the figur?.

At $2—Not extreme in length of hips, or height
of bust; distinctly defining the small watot
Made of batiste or coutil.

At $3—batest model; high bust, extra long
waist and hips; made of German batiste; gives
the rounded form so much desired.

At $5.50—Made of handsome white silk bro-
cade, with high bust, small waist and hips;
beautifully finished, and perfectly fitting.

Second floor. Tenth street.

The
Shapeliest Corsets
Made in America

Drawers, some lace- trimmed, at 92.75 t*$5.
Little French Store. Second door.

Hand- Embroidered
Muslin Underwear

At Little

pROM Paris.
1 *§• All hand-made and hand-em-
broider*d in pretty, dainty patterns.

""It's the low-water mark for prices on
fine French undergarments:

Chemises, at *1.50 to $5.
Corset Covers, trimmed with ribbon, at *>Z.*O

to $6.50.

CHEER SULLIVAN.

Today the Furniture Sale Presents
Three Hundred DINING CHAIRS

Under-Price

«^« They are chairs of latest approved construction and finish, from two or three of the great chair makers of America.
•$• A great many single chairs are in the lot, such as odd arm and side chairs; most of these make splendid hillchairs or liv-

ing room chairs, and come in conveniently as extra chairs for the dining-room. In the lot are a number of extremely one pat-
terns made up into sets of side and arm chairs; very fine reproductions, after early English designs —Chippendale, Sheraton, Ger-
man Renaissance, and other classic designs. Allvery much under regular prices, as these figures show:

WESTERDAY we told you of the splendid collection of Sideboards, China Cabinets and Extension Tables, presented by thisFeb-
1 ruary Sale. Today we complete the story with the stirring news of one of the best lots of Dining Chairs we e%er of-

fered under-price.

At $120, from $182—Two sets of one Arm
and six Side Chairs, in mahogany; early Eng-
lish pattern; richly carved and moulded; slip
seats in rush; highly polished.

At $258. from $412— Two sets of one Ann
and light Side Chairs, in mahogany; German
RenaiFSfinw design; cabriole legs, richly
carved: spring seats: dark green leather seat
and hack: antique nails.

At $72, from $108—One set of six Side
Chairs, in mahogany; Sheraton design; neatly
moulded frames; slip seats in bright maroon
leather.

At $64, from $96—One set of two Arm and
four Side Chairs, in mahogany; Sheraton de-
sign; fine inlaid lines; dark green leather slip
seats; highly polished.

At $126. from $190— T" \u25a0 sets of one Arm
and five Side Chairs, inmahogany; early Eng-

lish design; richiy mpuMed and carved; slip

seats in dark green leather; leather back.

At 5253.50, from ?45.6— One set of one Arm

and nine Side Chairs, in mahogany; German
Renaissance desijrn; cabriole legs, .richly
carved; finest possible construction ar.,l fin-
tsh; spring seats in leather; leather back.

At $140, from $172— 0n«» set of rvo Ana
and six Side Chairs in mahogany; Sheraton
design: richly mouKled and carved; seats iv
tan colored Spani&n leather.

At $100. from $200— Two sets of t.vo Arm
and six Side Chairs, in mahogany; Chippen-

dale design; richly carved; spring seats In
figured hair cloth.

At |C9, from $44—Two sets of one Arm and
: four Side Chairs, in golden oak. Colonial de-
i sign; banister back, apple green leather seats,

| polished finish.
At ??><>, from $83

—
Two sets of two Arm and

; six Side Chairs, in golden oak; leather seats
! and backs, polished finish.

At 572. from $108—One set of six SMe
Chairs, in mahogany; Sheraton design; beau-'
tifully moulded frames; slip seats in dark'
maroon leather.

At $83, from $124—Two sets of two Arm
I and six Fide Chairs, in mahogany; Sheraton. design; inlaid lines; dark green leather slip'

seats; highly polished. Very handsome chair.
At $90. from $130—One set of two Arm and

i four Side Chairs, in mahogany; Sheraton
1 d?sign; banister back; inlaid with broad band
I of satin wood; slip seats indark green leather.

So the Mayor, in Veto Message, Speaks of
Hopper Resolution.

The message of the Mayor vetoing the resolution
for the bwoanoa of special revenue bonds to the
amount of $130,030 for Superintendent Hopper's de-
partment was the first thing read at the meeting
of the aldermen yesterday. The Mayor refers to

the resolution as "nothing but a proposition to
multiply places and increase salaries." He de-
clares that "even if your resolution were carried
into effect, it would not accomplish the purposo
which you appear to have in view, and would be
a mere nullity." The message continues:
If it is designed to fix certain salaries it is in-

effective, because in tho papers transmitted with
the resolution it appears that your action was
taken to promote the reorganisation of the bureau
of the Superintendent of Buildings. \ it rhere ap-
pears to be no plan of such reorganization nor any
plea for Its necessity. It seems to be nothing buta proposition to multiply places and increase Bala-
ries.

Whatever may be necessary to promote the effi-ciency of any department shall always receive
my support, but Ido not regard the mere Increase
of positions and the raising of salaries as a guar-
antee of effliiency, and In no event can my con-
sent be secured to the extravagant increase In
salaries proposed.

The resolution was introduced by Alderman Mc-
Call, and was passed on January 31. No action wastaken yesterday.

"IT WOULD BE A MERE NULLITY."

Mr. Hopper thinks that tho incident is closed.
The Controller will not pay for any more ad-
vertising printel in Mr. Hopper's paper, so
there is no danger that he will continue to vio-
late the law.

Through lack of knowledge or information, the
matter has been greatly exaggerated. My con-
tinuing a9president of "The Harlem Reporter
and Bronx Chronicle." which is a corporation,
since January 20, 1904, was an oversight.

The city advertising received by the paper
since January. 1904, amounts to $1,428 50, and
not f5,000, as stated.
Iam advised by eminent counsel who are

cognizant of all the facts that Ihave rot vio-
lated the law; but if this matter is thought to
be of sufficient importance for investigation, I
am quite ready, being satisfied that no wrong-
doing can he found against me. Ithink my
public and private life, as well as the facts in
this case, justifies this statement.
Icame from Florida to meet any further ac-

cusations that mig-ht be made, and shall return
on Thursday to finish my vacation, unless re-
quired to remain by any investigation the au-
thorities may see fit to institute.
Itried to sell the paper last July, and thought
Ihad done so. A man named Jackson bought
it with notes, but when the notes matured Ihad
to take the paper back.

The Mayor has killed it, but Ishall introduce
it in another form. The resolution was some-
what irregular in phraseology. Ido not give
up hope of getting the money.

When asked ifhe was going to resign on ac-
count of having, as alleged, violated a section
of the city charter in accepting city advertis-
ing In his paper, "The Harlem Reporter and
Bronx Chronicle." Mr. Hopper laughed and
said:

Resolution Vetoed
—

Superintendent
Talks of His Newspaper.

Isaac A. Hopper. Superintendent of Buildings,

called on the Mayor yesterday and naked him to
sanction the appropriation of $130,000 for addi-
tional inspectors and increases in salaries for
his department. The additional inspectors were

to enforce the new rulings as to freight eleva-
tors. Mr. Hopper was too late. The Mayor

sent to the aldermen a veto message of the

resolution. When Mr. Hopper was asked about
his resolution he said:

NO $1303000 FOR HOPPER.

Be it resolved by the Senate of the State of
Wyoming, the House of Representatives con-
curring:

Whereas, an attempt was made to Introduce
certain malicious resolutions in the Wyoming
Senate reflecting on the character and services
of Francis E. Warren, Senator from Wyoming
in the Senate of the United States; and

Whereas, The people of Wyoming at large,
as well as the members of this legislative As-
sembly, have full knowledge of the untruthful-
nesa of each and every charge contained in the
said resolutions, and of the high, honorable,

faithful service rendered to the State and na-
tion for many years by Senator Warren, now
therefore be it

Resolved, That we hereby express our entire
confidence in the wisdom, patriotism, integrity
and fidelity of Senator Warren and in his en-
tire devotion to the interests of Wyoming and
of the nation.

Wyoming Houses Pass Resolution
Expressing Confidence.
[BT TELEORAPH TO THE TRIBUNE.]

Cheyenne, Wyo., Feb. 14.
—

Both houses of the
legislature to-day adopted a joint resolution re-
citing that charges had been made reflecting
upon the character and service of Senator Fran-
cis Warren, and declaring those charges to be
untruthful in every respect. The resolution fol-
lows:

INDORSE SEN. WARREN.

Even if It should be conc-ded that the Mayor

had. without dispute, the power to hear and remove
the commissioner i (and this is the «nd whtoh is
sought), it fs auite c:.ur that he could not «ercl«e
that power effectunlly witnout the approval of tne

Governor of the State. Suoh a hearing would re-
quire tha* the Mayor should abandon practicauy
every other duty, and for months, perhaps, sit as a
judge in a proceeding, a preliminary exam.int >!

of which appears to rr..\ as it did also to Major

Low to givo little promise of any conclusive re-
sult

'
Furthermore, if. after such a proceeding, l

should nnd them guilty,the Governor, on a review
of the case, might properly take a different view

Ihavo no special tenderness for the Aqueduct
Board Its conception was in many respects un-
wise. It was made purposely a bi-partisan board
and had committed to it by the legislature a great
business proposition. The result has been just what
might have been expected—that no administration
could be held responsible for it. and little super-
vision could be exercised by the city over Its work.
It would be Idle, however, to deplore what has

been done, for the work of the commission is now
drawing to a close, ar.d in the nature of things

should not last much longer. But it would be un-
profitable, at this time, so Kreat is the need or
more water for the City of New York, to put any
obstacle in the way of the speedy prosecution and
completion of its work.

Mayor D%*mitte% Mcreltant.s' dissoci-

ation Charges
—

No Removal Power,

Mayor MeClellan yesterday dismissed the charges

of dereliction and Inefficiency r^ide by tne Mer-

chants' Association against the Aqueduct Commis-
sion last March. The Mayor refers to the reasons
given by Mayor Low for dismissing the associa-
tion's charges two years ago, and say that whii.

he may not fullyagree with his predecessor that

the Mayor has not the power to remove the com-
missioners, be agrees with Mr. Low that such a
removal would retard the city* planr to increase

its water supply. The letter seat by the Mayor to

the commission says in part:

AQOEDICT BOARDUPHELD

•$• Some of the Odd Chairs are priced as follows:

My father was the sole proprietor of a licensed
hotel, known as the Central House, in Cambridge,
MasE. itfas' seventeen years p!d then. An intoxi-
cated man. one day. who was hot a guest, aiiu
had not previously entered the hotel, came to the
rosJTi door, and my father, seeing him, shut thft
rioor aKaintrt him. Thereupon the man went,

around to. the back door and broke a window. My
father went out upon the street, took the mar. by
the collar, and demanded that he pay lor the
daSJage he had done. The man responded by
striking him. ar.d a fight ensued.
ItIs a tact, and one that has never been denied,

that no weapon of any kind was used by either'
side. Icame uoon the scene at a time when my
father was being overpowered by tbU man, and
took the part of my father in the struggle. The
Jury found that the man was knocked down by a
flow from my father's fist and struck his head
against the curbstone and became unconscious.
Tfiere was testimony in the trial of the case that
he' never recovered consciousness, and died some
two days after the assault. At the conclusion of
the trial my father was sentenced to three year*
in the' House of Correction. The District Attorney,
of his own motion, stated to the court that he
would ask no sentence against me, as Iwas then
but a boy -seventeen years o!d. In my first ytar
at the Boston Law School and without any moral
Ktrtlt in th«s rr.attT at all: that 1 was held solely
'because Iwas prf-sent and was a party concerned
tn the assault, and was only technically {juilty.
Accordingly, the court placed my case on file.
Iwas not nned one cent, nor imprisoned one

minute.•
After eighteen months of my father's term had

been served the Governor's council ofIfassmchus 'its
p*rdor,ed him. and their action was due to the fact

•that two witnesses who did not appear at the trial
inthe court oaxne before the Governor's council and
testified—one that he had gone with the deceased
the next day to a hotel In Boston where he ob-
tained liquor,and that the de<v>a_«ed came ba^k with
him that night intoxicated. The other witness tes-
tified that du.-ir.g the night the deceased got up in
his house and while proceeding toward the yard
which adjoined the premises fell down a flight of
stairs, was then picked up unconscious, brought to
his bed and remained there without regaining con-
sciousness until he die<i This raised a doubt in the
minds. of the Governor's council as to whether the
fallupon the curbstone had caused thr- man's deathor the falldown the stairs, most of them incliningto
the view that it was the faildown the stairs which

Representative Attacked by Hearst

Admits Fatal Fight.
Washington, Feb. 14.— The eeoond chapter of the

episode between Mr. Sullivan, of Massachusetts,

and Mr. Hearst, of New-York, occurred in the
House to-day, when Mr. Bußlvaa again took the
floor on a question of privilege and related the
circumstances leading up to the indictment and
conviction of his father and himself for man-
slaughter. In decided contrast with the remarks
of yesterday, when the two men heaped epithets
upon each other, Mr. Sullivan's statement to-day
Was devoid of any further atlack on his colleague,
and was simply an explonation of the occurrence
referred to by Mr. Hearst yesterday.

Mr. Sullivan's statement was listened to with
marked atr«stlon. and at its conclusion he was
warmly applauded, many members leaving their
seats and shaking his hand. Mr. Hearst was not
present at th* time Mr. Sullivan spoke, but came
in soon afterward.

Mr. Sullivan said.

Toast the brilliant beauty of your lady
in a brimming, sparkling bumper of

GolD
Seal

America's Best Champagne. Possesses

a pungency, bouquet and sparkling bead
equaled by no other. Ail the delicious
qualities of the French product at half the

cost. Special Dry
—

the ladies
—

Brut
for the connoisseur.

Sold by all. leading gro-

cers and win* merchants.

Urbana Wine Company.

:XJrbana, New York. 6ole Maker.

Fourth floor, i

At $22. from §33.50— Carved oak Arm Chair,

leather seat and back. BSH
At 98.50. from $I£-Golden oak Arm Chair,

Spanish leather seat.
At $10. from $15—Mahogany Arm Chair.

green leather slip seat. :

At $S. from $12—Mahogany Side Chair.
psjsjsj leather slip seat.

At $2tJ. fr«in $40—Golden oak Arrr Chair.
Mf carved asd mouldtd. large size, tap-

estry seat and back. One Side Chair t>
match, at $18. from $27. These two chairs
would make a pair of handsome hillchairs.

At $9.30. from Mahogany Arm
Chair, leather seat.

At $22.30. from $88. V>—Four carved oak
Arm Chairs, English design; «rr**n leather
seat and back.

JOHN WANAMAKLIL

At $3, from $4.7s— Four Side Chairs, in
oak; wax finish, leather seats.

At $4.50, from $6*
—

Three golden oak Arm
Chairs; banister back; pad leather seat.

At $8.00, from $12.50—Seven golden oak
Arm Chairs; banister back, dark green
leather seat.

At $32. from $sO—Thirteen mahogany Side
Chairs; German Renaissance design; cabriole
legs, richly carved; very elegant construction;
leather seat and back.

At $14, from $22.50— Twelve mahogany Sid«
Chairs; early English design; carved back,

fluted legs, claw feet, spring seats in dark
green leather.

At $7.75. from $12— Seven mahogany Side
Chairs; banister back, shaped legs, claw feet,

leather seat.

At $24. from $36~Carved Ana Chair; Hoar
heads, claw feet, leather seat and back.

At $12. from *IS—Mahogany Arm Chair;
tan leather seat, .sole K-ather finish.

At $10. from $1"»—Mahogany Arm Chair;
banister back, green leather Blipseat.

At $0.90. from $14—Mahogany Arm Chair,
Chippendale pattern; slip seat in green
leather.

At $8, from $12—Twenty-ilve mahogany
Side Chairs, fine design; dark green leather
seat, back panel inleather, rush :>\u25a0 polish**.

At $11. from $16.50— Nine golden oak Arm,
Chalra: banister back, dark' green leather
pad .seat.

At $10.50, from $25—Seven mahogany Side
Chairs; early English design; richly canred
legs and back posts; slip seats in dark green
leather.

formerly A. T. Stewart & Co.. Broadway. Fourth Aye.. Ninth and Tenth Streets.

General Greene Advises Law to Get Bid of
Detective Serp-eants.

Though somft legislation ought to be passed
which would give the Police Commissioner power
to remove or reducn In rank the detective ser-
geants, otherwise, not legislation, but a reorgani-
zation of the force, is needed to better police con-
ditions in this city, according to what ex-Com-
missioner Greene told the Committee of Nine yes-
!)erdf,?r

-
Kor two hour» he talked to the membersdwelling particularly on the need for control over

the Detfc-tivf> Bureau.
Gpneral <ire*>ne thought that the Mayor's term

should be for four years and that the Police Com-missioner should hold office as long as the Mavnr
who appointed him. He did not think there shouldbe a State constabulary.

speedy relief in
"Bronchial and Lung Troubles.

WOULD REORGANIZE POLICE FORCE.

Spent Day Examining Goods in the
Page Horne —Took Only Clothing.
Burglars with unusual methods visited the home

of John W. Page, at Richmond Hill, last Sunday
night, and took away with them clothing and other
things valued at many hundred dollars. Mr. Page
Is an active real estate broker of Manhattan. He
is an assistant to John N. Golaing, who acted
for the New-York Central In its recent purchases
of many blocks for improving the terminal facili-
ties of the Grand Central Station. He perfected
some of the' railroad -purchases. Mr. Page is also
well known in certain church circles, and on Sun-
days sings in the Garden City Cathedral.

With his wife, Mr.Page left his home, at No. 220
Elm-st., Richmond Hill, for Garden City at about
9 o'clock last Sunday morning, and after the morn-
ing service at the Cathedral went to his mother's
home, where he and his wife stayed until early
Monday morning. There is little doubt that the
burglars who visited the Page house were well
acquainted with Mr. Page's movements. It is
euspected that one of them followed 'him to the
Cathedral, and learned that he and bis wife would
not return to their home until Monday morning.
Soon after dusk on Sunday the burglars pried open
a window on the tirst flooi and entered the house.
Evidence was found that the burglars spent Sunday
evening at the house,, carefully examiniiiK the

\u25a0house from cellar to roof and leisurely passing
judgment on the value of the goods. They showed
they were not good silversmiths, but expert cloth-
ingmen. The silverware they out on a table and
tested with acid. Though the silverware was man-
ufactured by one of the leading houses in this
country, it failed to reveal its high value whensubjected to the burglars" test. Thinking that the
silver cups, knives and forks, etc., were not of
much value, the burflars lost their tempers, •it
seems, and damaged some of the articles of the
silver set by hittingand scratching them with their
jimmies.

When he left his house Mr. Page had an elabo-
rate wardrobe. On his return he found he ownedonly out* suit of clothes besides the suit he wore.
The burglars carefully turned all the pockets of
the clothing they took inside out and placed the
contents of the pockets on a bureau table. "Therewere many valuable papers In the pockets, but thepapers would have proved of little value to the
thievos.

Kor sope years Mr. Page has spent considerablemoney in collecting valuable brlc-a-bra<- andantique clocks The bric-a-brac and clocks werencauy arranged by the thieves on a mantelpiece
for minute inspection. The burglars came to theconclusion that Mr.Page's collection was not worthcarrying away. After getting into tho house early
on Sunday evening, the burglars pulled down thewindow shades and litmost of the gaa Jets in thehouse. Several persons passing at 2 a. m. Monday
saw the house brightly lighted.up and thoughtMr.Page was entertaining comr>any. Several weeksago burglars made an unsuccessful attemnt toenter Mr. Page's house. .

The detective force of the Brooklyn police depart-
ment is trying to find the burglars. One of themembers of the bureau thinks ho has a clew and
that the burglars, or at least one of them,' is an
ex-bank safe cracksman who for the last year
has been livingnear Richmond HIU.

THIEVES HARD TO SUIT.

Washington, February 14.
ORDERS ISSUED.— The followingarmy and navy

orders have been issued:
ARMY.

Captain THOMAS H. WILSOH. 2d Infantry, detailed
nit-mbfr n>t!rinf? board at Denver, vice Major NAT.
V PHISTBR. -d Infantry.

Captain JOSEPH L. GILBHETH, 27th Infantry, detailed
member examining tmard at Chicago, vice Captain
WARItEX P. NEWCOMB, artillery corps.

Majors OUT U EDIK and CHARLES R MASON, sur-
geona, and Captain DEANE C. HOWARD, assistant
Furjie. n, detailed examining board at Army Medical
Museum Bulldlnjr. Washington.

First Lieutenant "WILFRID TITRNBULI*assistant sur-
geon, before board at Army Medical Museum Build-
ing, Washington, for examination for advancement.

Captain PERCY P. BISHOP, artillery corps, detailed to
attend encampment 13th Regiment Heavy Artillery,
National Guard of New-York, at Plum Island, in
AUBUSt

NAVY.
Bear Admiral O. F. F. WILJDE, detached navy yard.

Boston; home.

Rear Admiral T. H. STEVENS, retired, placed on- sHped
list. \u25a0

MOVEMENTS OP NAVALVESSELS.— The fol-
lowing movements of vessels have been reported to
the NavyDepartment:

ARRIVED.
February 12

—
Whtpple at Monte Christ!.

February 13
—

The Kagle at Port Royal.

SAILED.
February 12— Sterling, frcm Monte Chrlstt for San

Juan.
February 13

—
Th» Whipple, from Monte Christl for

. Guantananio; the Stewart, from Santo Domingo City

for San Juan.

The Chattanooga to Caribbean squadron.

ABBOTT WAS MISTAKEN.

He Notv Backs Up State Depart-
ment's Action in Santo Domingo.
Washington, Feb. 14.—John T. Abbott, who

was designated by the United States to act as

fiscal agent under the award of July 14, 1904,

in the case of the Santo Domingo Improvement

Company, indiscussing Dominican affairs, made
the followingstatement:

Since my return to this country from Santo
Domingo advices from authoritative sources in
that republic have been brought to ray atten-
tion wnich cannot be reconciled with the as-
sertion made by me the day Iarrived in New-
York from Sant-i Domingo to the effect that the
United States , d taken over the administra-
tion of the Dominican custom houses on Feb-
ruary 1under the terms of the so-called Dill-
Ingham-Sanchez agreement. These advices
compel me to conclude that my statement to
that effect was erroneous. When Ileft the
capital on January 31 it was a matter of
common notoriety throughout the republic, sub-
stantiated by statements of the Dominican of-
ficials, that the Dillingham-Sanchez protocol
was a fait accompli, and that all the custom
houses, except Porto Plata, would be prompt-
ly turned over to the United States government
on February 1, according to the provisions of
ihe protocol.
Idid not know whenImade my statement, as
Ido now, that the protocol had not been ac-
cepted by the State Department, nor did any
one in Santo Domingo, except officials who had
a right to know, have any information of that
fact when Isailed. Iwas absolutely ignorant
of this non-acceptance when my statement was
made. The evidence which Ihave seen is con-
clusive to my mind that my statements in "The
New-York Sun" concerning the taking of the
ports under the protocol were Incorrect, and
that the United States never took any action
thereunder.

The Dominican officials were undoubtedly ex-
ceedingly desirous, for local political reasons of
an extremely urgent character, to create every-
where there the impression that the agreement
of January 20 would be carried into effect at
the date mentioned In it, since it was generally
ar'n pitted by natives and foreigners alike that
the prompt execution of the protocol would not
only prevent the revolution then Impending, but
\u25a0wouid also render subsequent disturbances of
the peace impossible.
It is true that the custom house at Monte

Cr:«=t! has lieon turned over to the United
States government at the request of the Dom-
inican government under the provisions of the
arbitral award of July 14, 1904— a wise and fort-
unate measure, in my opinion, for all concerned.

There was nothing, he continued, in these
day.?, either in the manufacturing or industrial
line, that required so high a degree of develop-

ment of mechanical and technical skill "as does
this Infamous trade of war, the wholesale butch-
ery of men, the settlement of disputes by force,"
While it might be wise to keep the open door
with China, he said, he did not know how large
the stick may need to be to keep between the
door and its Jamb. Speaking of the South
American republics, Mr. Littlefie'd expressed
apprehension that the United States sooner or
later would be policing them. The Monroe
Doctrine, he declared, did not go so far that
the United States must sit upon the threshold
of every South American republic, "and keep
the door open inorder that they may cash their
checks or collect the indebtedness of any single
power." He did not want the period to come
"when the republic shall develop Into a minister
plenipotentiary and envoy extraordinary for the
money changers of Europe as guaranteeing the
inviolability of the republics."

The United States, he said, could not morally
stand alone to perform that duty for the money
changers of the world.

A large naval appropriation was criticised by
Mr. Shappard (Tex.), who said that the most
humiliating and unendurable feature of the bill
was that ithad led to almost criminal neglect
of internal development.

Following an earnest plea by Mr. Bassett
(X. T.), for an adequate steamboat inspec-
tion service, Mr. Cochran (Mo.), spoke in
favor of the Hearst bill to regulate freight rates.

The bill then was laid aside, and resolutions
were adopted calling on the Secretary of the
Navy for information as to the reasons for
cancelling a certain contract and rejecting a.
certain bid of the Mldvale Steel Company and
giving the orders to another company, and also
requesting the Secretary of the Navy to furnish
information relating to experiments wiln cer-
tain guncotton shells upon plate armor.

The House passed a bill to provide for the
appointment of a district Judge for the Western
Judicial District of South Carolina, and ad-
journed at 4:55 p. m.

Mr. Littlefleld discussed conditions existing in

the Philippines, and said that, from a financial
and commercial point, they would continue to be

|veritable "Pandora's box." He would, he
\u25a0aid, vote to strike off every tariff between

the United States and the Philippines, not be-

cause he believed in free trade between the
United States and any foreign land, "but be-

cause the Philippines were not a foreign land."
The future would determine "whether this al-
truistic international experiment may, in the
lightof history, be deemed worth while."

Mr. Littlefleld declared that the advent of Ad-
miral Dewey in the bay of Manila did not create
the United States a world power, because she

was a world power before. The Philippine

Archipelago, he said, planted the United States

in the storm centre of international controver-

sies and international disturbances. From the
standpoint of the army and navy budget, the
Philippines, so long as retained, must furnish the
neceseily for large increases' in those branches
of the service.

Mr. Foss replied that on general principles
Congress ought to appropriate according to the
revenues.

The upbuilding of a large military establish-
ment was opposed by Mr. Rixey <Va.). who
predicted that unless a halt was called the
people would have few privileges beyond pay-

tug taxes for the support of such an establish-
ment.

Islands Call forIncrease in Military,

Says Littlefield.
•-•Washington, Feb. 14.—After the Sullivan-
Hearst episode had again been aired In the
House, the balance cf the day' was devoted to*consideration of the Naval Appropriation bill.
Mr. Littlerield, of Maine, spoke at length re-
garding the necessity for keeping appropria-

tions within the limits of the revenues of the
country.

Anticipating a deficiency at the end of the
next fiscal year of from $30,000,000 to $90,000.-

OGO. if all appropriation bills reported become
law, Mr. LJttlefleld inquired of Mr. Foss if it
was wise or prudert to appropriate in excess
of the revenues.

[FROM THE TnmT'NE BT-RBAU.I
Washington, February 14.

TO CONSOLIDATE POWER PL.ANTS.-There
willbe a consolidation of power plants at the navy

yards and stations, as a result of the investiga-

tion by a board of civilian experts selected by Mr.

Morton Thorn has ber-n much difference of opinion

among naval officers in regard to the advantages

of the merging of the plants, one objection being

that In time of war the disabling of the only plant

at v yard or station would put the entire estab-

lishment out of commission. It was argued that it

was safer to have duplicate or even triplicate

power plants, as exist now. rather than place too

much dependence on a single plant. Mr. Morton

has been looking carefully in^o the subject, and

has investigated the question from all points of
view He has come to the conclusion that it will

be entirely to the Interest of the government to
have central power plants, and that this improved
condition would he brought about by effecting the
consolidation at yards whore the plants have been
lonp established. The first work will be done slow-
ly, and without any disturbance of the operations
o"f the various yards, and probably New-York will
be loft for the nresent. The first work will,in all
likelihood, be at Portsmouth. N. H.: the Puget
Sound station, Washington, and Charleston. S. C,

where nothing in the way of power plant con-
struction has been undertaken, pending the de-
cision of the Navy Department on the question.
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produced the fracture of the skull that resulted in
unconsciousness, from which he never recovered.

When Mr. Sullivan took his seat Mr. Gardner, his
Republican colleague, feelingly spoke of his inTlmate
association with -Mr. Sullivan Inthe Massachusetts
Senate. He te^ifled to Mr: Sullivan's, worth as a

1 man. and said, arrid great applause.; that there is
no man In Massachusetts to-day for whom Iper-

isonally would Booner lay down my life and say that

the man is honest and above reproach than Mr.
i Sullivan."

20-horse Ford Touring Car
$2000

QUIET as an electric. Perfect control. Splendid hillclimber. The sin
Touring Car ever put on the market.

*£* Four vertical cylinders, sine 4T44 T4 x 5 inches.
<%> On exhibition in the Basement, Main Store, Tenth street and Broadway.

A Storeful
Of Ne<w Suits for Women

WE HAVE surprised everybody this season by our large and unusually early
gathering of Women's Dresses.*

There are two reasons for this early showing. Chiefest was probably
our knowledge that manufacturers could do better work for us before they got

busy; and, not only would they give more attention to the details of styles, but in

many cases we succeeded in securing concession in prices, by reason of our early

orders.** The second reason was our belief that women were ready and anxious for

the new dresses, as soon as a satisfying assortment would be provided; and so we

have not brought in a few dozen suits, but hundreds of them;and we have ex-

hausted all the new style-ideas that are likelyto appear during the next month.
O The woman who wishes new dresses to displace her Winter gowns, can

select now with the assurance that what she buys is in advance of all others, and is

correct and authoritative in matters of style for the Spring season.

© Here are a few individual descriptions of some Spring models:
At $20—Blouse Suits, of biack, blue and

brown cheviots; collarless; wide box-plaits

back and front; attractively braid- trimmed.
Skirt is handsomely box-plaited.

At $21— Of fine quality striped suiting, In
black, brown and blue; fly-front Jacket,
handsomely strapped; straps piped with
peau de sole. Skirt is attractively gored

and strapped to match jacket.

At $27.50— 0f fine blue, gTeen or brown
cheviots; Eton jacket over a taffeta blouse,
edged with fancy braid. Skirt la box-plait-
ed. Entire suit Is attractively trimmed
with braid.

At $28—Suits of herringbone cheviot in
black or brown; jacket strictly tailor-mad*;

shawl collar of satin, and black broadcloth
vest. Gored skirt, with lapped seams.

Seconi floor. Broadway.

Men's Suits at $17.50
SMART and dignified Suits of fancy worsteds, such as sell regularly for $25,

$28 and $30. There are also a few black suits in the collection.
© The materials are the short pieces from our custom tailoring stock. Patterns

are such as particular men willdemand; and the siiits have just been made up in

the very latest Sack Coat style.*
The selling starts with all sizes. They are most unusual suits to soil g| the

small price of $17.50. Second floor. Fourth avenue.

£


